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Commissioner’s Corner
By Sam Collingwood
Hello Brigade LAX Families,
Your volunteer board has been working hard all year making sure the
kids have an opportunity to develop their skills during the offseason
and the league continues grow and prosper. (And our new board
members thought this was just going to be a November to June
gig...surprise!)

Spring 2014
Registration Opens
November 2nd!
(See pg. 11)

We knew our players wanted offseason opportunities. It was this demand that prompted us to start
BattleLax. However I have to admit, I never thought the demand would be so big, so soon. Most of
these kids participate in offseason programs because they love the sport and want to get
better...pretty cool! Our volunteers have been working hard to set up clinics, practices and
tournament opportunities that do not interfere with primary fall and winter sports.
Jim Eckert has been working non-stop on BattleLax and Triple Edge options for the boys’ programs.
On the girl’s side, Teena Thornton, Amy Voettiner, Gary and Mary Kugler and Tucker Ophof have
been laying the groundwork for offseason opportunities. A big thank-you to Dawn Jewell for all her
help managing the Brigade and BattleLax Web sites, as well as managing a multitude of BattleLax
logistics and the player registration process. Also, thank-you to Sarah Grasty for managing the
entire BattleLax uniform redesign and production process.
Our Brigade volunteers have been busy all summer as well. Sue Ring, Kevin Johnson and the
Uniform Committee (Lisa Walsh, Theresa Henry, Lena Shafer, Kristine Adams & Howard Kartel)
have been working hard reviewing RFPs and interviewing suppliers for Brigade's next uniform
design as well as solidifying the distribution process. Check out the Spring 2014 Brigade boy’s and
girl’s new uniform designs and more beginning on page 8!
Thanks again for carting your kids to and from practice and your support of Brigade and
BattleLax Lacrosse!
Best,
Sam

Boys Commissioner
Update
By Jim Eckert
We are about a month away from opening up registration for the
Spring 2014 season… Wow, time does move quickly!
Here are a few things to know about the upcoming Brigade boy’s season:
 We are anticipating the demand for 20% + growth in our boy’s lacrosse program. In 2013,
Brigade was the 3rd largest boy’s lacrosse program in Northern Virginia; in 2014 we will likely be
the largest boy’s program in Northern Virginia.
 Due to our growth we have added the position of Assistant Boys Commissioner. For 2014,
Brendan Babic will be filling this position. Brendan is one of our most experienced coaches,
and we are VERY excited to have him help manage the boy’s program in 2014.
 WE NEED COACHES!!! In order to meet the anticipated player demand, we will need
coaches. If you are interested in coaching, it is not essential that you have lacrosse experience to
coach lacrosse. If you are experienced at coaching any sport and are willing to spend the time to
learn the game, we would love to have you coach for Brigade. Lacrosse experience is valuable,
but it can be taught if you do not have it. The ability to coach/teach young men is the primary
skill we are looking for in our coaches.

 We will be opening up registration for coaches soon and if you are interested and have any
questions about what is involved, please contact Brendan Babic at bbabic@juniper.net or
myself at brigade.boys.commissioner@gmail.com

 We will be adding a U17 team in 2014. It is becoming clear that the number of lacrosse
players moving to the local high schools is greater than the rosters that the high schools will
carry. There are 30 to 35 experience Brigade lacrosse players entering both Battlefield and
Patriot high school. Both of these programs typically carry 50 players (25 Varsity and 25 JV).
That means that making these programs will be very competitive and these programs are not
going to meet the demand. As a result, we will be adding a U17 team to allow players to
continue to play and improve their game. We are also planning for the likely probability of
freshmen that are still U15 eligible to continue to play for Brigade.
Quite honestly, demand for lacrosse at the high school level is becoming so high in Prince
William County that the high schools are not going to be able to absorb it all, and they should be
adding freshman teams. But since that is not going to happen soon, Brigade will fill that void. If
you are uncertain about whether you will make your high school team, please register for a
Brigade U15 or U17 team. If you make your high school team (which we absolutely hope you
do) we will reimburse you 100% of your registration fee. However, if you do not make your
high school team we would highly encourage you to play for Brigade and continue to gain
experience and improve your lacrosse skills.
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BattleLax Boys Update
By Jim Eckert

The BattleLax Boys Fall/Winter program is off to a great start! We had nearly
200 boys tryout for about 154 roster positions. We formed 7 teams from high school
to U11. These teams will compete in tournaments in November and then in the
travel division of TripleEdge through February 2014.
For those interested in playing BattleLax in the Summer of 2014 look for registration
to open up in March 2014.
One of the exciting changes for BattleLax this Fall is the addition of our new
uniforms. We are getting rid of our basic black/white silk-screened uniforms of the
past and moving to a customized sublimated uniform, including a sublimated shooter
shirt. Check it out below!
BATTLELAX: 2013-14 Uniform Design
LW Silver Grey

LW Slate

LW Maroon

LW Black

All artwork belong to Performance Essentials LLC. ©2013
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Team Development
Update
By Pete Hraba & Mike Fowler

Following the very successful Level 1 Instructional Clinic last February, Brigade Lacrosse will be
hosting a Level 2 Clinic this February 9th, 2014. More details to follow. Level 2 certification
requires full Certification at Level 1 (Level 1 Online, Level 1 Instructional Clinic, and PCA Online
Course), the online Level 2 course and attending a Level 2 Instructional Clinic.
For those that have not attended a Level 1 Instructional Clinic, US Lacrosse is conducting a clinic in
Richmond, Virginia on Nov 17th. Please sign up soon as slots fill up quickly. (See below for the
online courses required for Levels 1 Certification.)
http://usl.ebiz.uapps.net/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabID=275
Some key links to understanding Paths to Certification:
 Online “Level” Courses:
http://www.uslacrosse.org/TopNav2Right/EducationTraining/USLCoachingEducationProgram/
CEPOnlineCourses.aspx
 Online PCA Course:
http://www.uslacrosse.org/TopNav2Right/EducationTraining/USLCoachingEducationProgram/
CEPPCACourse.aspx
 Find a Level 1 Instructional Clinic:
http://usl.ebiz.uapps.net/PersonifyEbusiness/Default.aspx?TabID=275
 Level 2 Certification Requirements:
http://www.uslacrosse.org/TopNav2Right/EducationTraining/USLCoachingEducationProgram/
CEPCertification/CEPLevel2Certification.aspx
 Level 3 Certification Requirements:
http://www.uslacrosse.org/TopNav2Right/EducationTraining/USLCoachingEducationProgram/
CEPCertification/CEPLevel3Certification.aspx
All of the above course fees are reimbursable through the Brigade and NVYLL.
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Girls Commissioner
Update
By Tucker Ophof
Well I hope everyone had a great Summer. But, now that summer is over and fall has arrived it
doesn't mean you stop working to improve your game! Tired of doing the same old drills? What to
do that might be different? CONDITIONING! Here are a few drills to use to improve your
conditioning during the Fall and Winter:
1.)

Jump Rope Push-Up

Works on: pecs, triceps, deltoids, legs
Helps with: core strength, foot speed, hand / eye coordination
 Start by jumping rope. Get into a nice rhythm.
 As the rope hits the ground in front of you, bend down toward the ground and then kick your
legs out. This will put your body in the push-up position.
 In one motion, spring back into the standing position while taking the rope underneath your
feet.
 Repeat process for 5-10 minutes.
2.)

Jump Rope Line Drill

Works on: legs, ankles, wrists
Helps with: foot speed, stability, lateral movement, hand-eye coordination, endurance





3.)

Straddle a straight line and start jumping rope. Get into a nice rhythm.
Keeping your feet together, jump side-to-side over the line.
Go as quickly as you can, while jumping over the line, for 60 seconds.
Take 30 seconds off; then repeat. Humphrey recommends 8-10 sets.
You can also jump forward and backward over the line.
Criss-Cross Combination

Works on: legs, ankles, wrists
Helps with: hand-eye coordination, balance
 Start by jumping rope. Get into a nice rhythm.
 Cross your arms by bringing them close together and then opening them.
 Raise your left leg and quickly wrap your right arm underneath your leg, and then cross your
arms.
 After repeating the regular crossing pattern, raise your left leg, quickly wrap your left arm
underneath and cross your arms.
 Stay in a nice, athletic stance throughout the move.
 Repeat process for 5-10 minutes.
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BattleLax Girls Update
Article Reprint; www.fauquier.com

Team of Rivals from Kettle Run, Battlefield,
Patriot Leading BattleLax Squad
Article Posted: Thursday, July 11th, 2013
Written By: Dan Roem
http://www.fauquier.com/news/article/team_of_rivals_from_kettle_run_battlefield_patriot_leading_battlelax_squad
By design, Rice Lilley's BattleLax girl’s lacrosse varsity
"black" squad is a team of rivals. After guiding Battlefield
High to its third Northwest Regional championship in a row
this spring, Lilley is now shifting gears toward coaching the
summer club season. The BattleLax program has three girls’
teams, one featuring a 21-member roster made up of elite
players from Battlefield, Patriot and Kettle Run.
Since Patriot opened two years ago, the Pioneers and
Bobcats have become intense local rivals in all sports,
pitting the upstart school from Nokesville against the school
from Haymarket known for state playoff berths. While
Kettle Run is in Group AA instead of Group AAA like
Patriot and Battlefield, the Cougars were no slouches: they posted a perfect 12-0 record in the Evergreen District and
came up one game short of qualifying for state.
"The first thing that comes to mind is that you want to take a bunch of girls from different schools, different
philosophies for how to play the game... and you want to try to blend them together," said Lilley. Of the 21 players on
the team, only two are from Kettle Run: rising seniors Addy Foudray and Shannon Mitchell.
"We look for each other a lot on the field. And I think we were assisting each other a lot in the (first) tournament" with
BattleLax, said Mitchell. Seven players are from Patriot and 12 are from Battlefield, meaning that Bobcats make up
about 57 percent of the roster.
Interviews with one BattleLax representative from each high school revealed that the team had to overcome some
chemistry issues before gelling solid enough to put together a 2-1-1 record during its first tournament June 15 weekend
in Bel Air, Maryland. "At first it was like really intimidating to come to the team without knowing each other," said
Mitchell, a team captain at Kettle Run. Rising senior Brit Tolomeo of Patriot mentioned that Lilley "is very strict on
making us come together."As part of his coaching strategy, each day before practice he asks his players to pick someone
they have not practiced with previously, according to Tolomeo.
Battlefield rising senior Madi Sunderland laid out the terms rather bluntly, saying that at first, "we were being kind of
stubborn and not really meshing together" well. "But then we realized, in order for us to be a successful team, we need
to work" together, she added.
Having to condition side-by-side and then working in tandem on the field to create scoring opportunities ended up
resulting in a victory during BattleLax's first game at the "Summer Classic" tournament on June 15. "It's a very simple
offense, and there's a lot of movement involved with a little number of players," said Tolomeo. "It gets the defense
moving, it gets the defense confused." As an attack and midfield player herself who scored two goals in one tournament
game, Mitchell pointed out that "it's definitely a huge deal. So each game, more and more, I was aware that I had to
defend them when they were attacking us and not just attack them."
Beyond Battlefield's stars, the team also features the 2013 Cedar Run District Player of the Year in Lauren Colletti from
Patriot among others. BattleLax is building to the summer at the Club National Championship in Boyds, Md., on July
13-14
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Team Manager Update
By Karen Ellis
Brigade Secretary

I hope all our Team Managers from the Spring
2013 season had a fabulous summer and have gotten
back into the routine that a new school year brings. The
Brigade Board has been hard at work after a successful 2013
season; preparing for the 2014 season. Our Spring 2014
registration will open in early November so be on the lookout
for more detail. This year, we’ll have some new and exciting
uniforms for all the players and we’ll also be celebrating the 10 year anniversary of Brigade.
I would ask that you begin thinking now about serving as the
Team Manager for your son or daughter’s team during the
Spring 2014 season. Also, I’ll be looking for volunteers to help
out with assessments in February 2014, as well as uniform
distribution. Your help last year was invaluable to your teams
and to Brigade and I would love to see you all back in 2014!
Sincerely,
Karen Ellis
Brigade Lacrosse, Secretary
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Brigade Spring 2014
Uniform Update
By Sue Ring

Uniform Committee & Uniform Procurement Process: Beginning
immediately after the end of the Spring 2013 season, the Uniform Committee (a huge
thank-you to the Committee Members: Kevin Johnson, Theresa Henry, Lisa Walsh, Lena
Shafer, Kristine Adams & Howard Kartel) got to work on the process of selecting the
league’s Spring 2014 uniform vendor. A detailed RFP (Request for Proposal) was sent to
four sports uniform vendors, giving them each 5 weeks to respond. The four vendors each
provided the Committee with a proposal that included suggested uniform manufacturers,
design mock-ups and pricing. Based on the data collected, thoroughness of the proposal
and timeliness, the Committee selected UnRuly Sports Marketing (formerly PeVA). Not
only did UnRuly Sports provide the most competitive pricing alternatives, but the vendor
also showed the greatest attention to detail and creativity.

What’s New & What’s Different for Spring 2014?: First of all, as of
September we not only have our uniform vendor, but also have confirmed the same
manufacturer for all uniform pieces. That means, we have accurate sizing guides that
represent each uniform piece versus last season where we had not determined a
manufacturer until after registration had opened. Last season, a generic sizing guide was
included in the registration process, which unfortunately led to some inaccurate size
selections. Additionally, the league had not communicated the uniform style and design;
therefore, many families were not sure for what type of apparel they were choosing a size.
All that’s changed… we are thrilled to highlight the uniform design for the Spring 2014
season on the page 10, for the following confirmed uniform pieces:
 Boy’s Uniform: Reversible Game Pinnie & Lacrosse Shorts with Pockets (Shooter
Shirt is an optional Booster Pack purchase.)
 (The boy’s Brigade uniform is the same style and manufacturer as the uniform that will be
worn by the boys Fall/Winter BattleLax players.)
 Girl’s Uniform: Cap Sleeved Game Jersey & Girl’s Lacrosse Shorts with Pockets
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Uniform Update
…CONTINUED

Uniform Sizing Days: Brigade Lacrosse will be hosting two Uniform Sizing Days, per the

following details. Although not mandatory, if you would like to take a look at the new uniforms and
hold them up to your player, you will have the opportunity to do so at the Sizing Days. A small
quantity of each uniform piece (both boys and girls) will be available on both days, as well as detailed
sizing guides. Sizing Forms will be provided so you can note your player’s sizes for reference when
registering your player for the Spring 2014 season.



Saturday, November 2nd @ Sport & Health (located off of Heathcote in Gainesville)
 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.



Sunday, November 10th @ The Piedmont Club (located in Haymarket)
 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

If you are unable to bring your player to a Uniform Sizing Day, please don’t worry as the sizing
guides will also be posted as part of the uniform size selection process during registration.
Additionally, boys playing in the Fall/Winter BattleLax tournament league should be aware that the
Brigade boy’s Spring 2014 uniform is the same uniform style, made by the same manufacturer (The
Brigade uniform does not include a shooter shirt.). However, league members should be sure to
account for their player’s growth. Remember, you will be making size selections in November for
something your player will wear in March of 2014. Please be sure to consider bumping your
child’s size up a bit from their current size.

Spring 2014 Registration & Player Uniform Selection Process: The Spring
2014 rec season registration will open on November 2nd. More detail will be forthcoming via the
Web, email broadcasts and FaceBook. This year after registering your player on the Brigade site, you
will click on a link to the UnRuly Sports site and make all mandatory uniform size selections and
enter in your contact and player data. Your player’s registration WILL NOT BE CONFIRMED
until you have paid the registration fee and linked to the UnRuly site and completed the uniform
ordering process. Players will keep their uniforms once again; uniform fees are included in the
registration fee.

Booster Pack Options – NEW!: When registering your player, in addition to selecting

their sizes for mandatory uniform pieces, you will have an opportunity to select OPTIONAL booster
pack items for an additional fee. Boy’s will be able to choose from a practice pinnie, practice shorts,
sublimated or silk-screened shooter shirt to wear under their game pinnie, or game socks. Girl’s will
be able to choose to purchase a practice pinnie, practice shorts, practice tee-shirt or game socks.
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League Announcements:
Spring 2014 Registration: The Brigade Spring 2014 registration will open
online on November 2nd, 2013. Be on the lookout for email communication and
FaceBook postings providing more detail.
Camps and Clinics: Check out details regarding boy’s and girl’s lacrosse Clinics
via the Brigade Web site by clicking on the Camps and Clinics tab. Additionally,
the league will broadcast via email and FaceBook details regarding Fall and Winter
clinics in our area, as information becomes available.

Marketing Update
By Sue Ring

Spirit Weeks: Come out support the league during spirit week at Zinga! FroYo
in Gainesville from October 6th through October 13th, 2013. Bring the attached
flyer (see page 12) and the league will get 20% of all yogurt sales! The flyer will be
sent to the league via email broadcast and posted on FaceBook as well.
Brigade is excited to welcome Grafton Street (located in Atlas Walk in
Gainesville) as one of our new Vendor Sponsors! Head over to Grafton Street the
week of November 3rd through November 10th as the restaurant hosts Brigade
spirit week. 10% of all food sales will go back to Brigade. A flyer will be sent to the
league via email broadcast and posted on FaceBook, so be on the lookout!
If you have any suggestions regarding spirit night opportunities that will help raise
funds for the league, please contact Sue Ring at sring_5775@comcast.net.
Brigade Player Spotlight: You will notice in past issues that we’ve included a
new component to the Crease – the Brigade Player Spotlight. We look forward
to including future articles that look into the life of a player – boy or girl – showing
another dimension of that child. Past Spotlight articles have highlighted Dylan Jewell
(Boy’s U13 & BattleLax 2020 Player) and Brodie Carroll (Boy’s U11 Player). If you
would like to have an article included in a future issue of the Crease highlighting
something special about your son or daughter, please email Sue Ring at
sring_5775@comcast.net.
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